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Senior Stewards Report
Name of Track

Fort Erie

Date

Monday, 22 Jun 2020

Weather

Race 1 - 7: Overcast (Temp: 29 deg. C)

Track Conditions

Type:

Number of Races

7

Scratches

1

Vet:

Dirt, Fast

Post-time

Turf:

Stewards:

1:10

Firm

Track:

Senior Steward

Associate Steward

Associate Steward

Fenton Platts

Paul Nielsen

Tom Miller (CAR)

Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents,
general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims)

Stand:
Spoke with Owner/Trainer Tony Gattellaro, informed of $200.00 monetary penalty in violation of
TB Rule 6.26, entered into two overnight races prior to being declared out of one engagement
first on June 4, 2020.
Jockey Skye Chernetz excused from her mounts today and tomorrow.

Film Reviews:
Race 8 June 16, 2020. Jockey Sunny Singh, possible excessive use of crop, no video available in
Jockey’s quarters, the Stewards were able to review the films in the stand prior to speaking with
Mr. Singh and after review it was apparent Mr. Singh did in fact break up the amount of strikes in
succession. No penalty assessed. Mr. Singh also reminded of an O/S monetary penalty that is
overdue, to be paid on Wednesday at Woodbine
Race 7, June 16, 2020. Jockey Marklee Buchanan, possible urging violation, excessive use of
crop during stretch run. No video available in Jockeys quarters, will have review at a later date.
Races:
44 in to go

Race 1, clear
Race 2, Turf, #4 Leon Azul a little sharp into first turn, rest ok
Race 3, Stewards inquiry regarding the start of #1 Cuatthefinishline, stumbled start unseating
MLee Buchanan, upon review of upper pan and back tower camera angles, #1 was deemed to
have received a fair start and no change made to the order of finish. MLee Buchanan was
attended to by EMS and released to ride.
Inquiry Video: https://youtu.be/9fGwvrkJuEY
Race 4, Turf, clear. Following the race, trainer Michael Blake, trainer of #3 Danny’s Rush, fin. 2nd.
He questioned the equipment on the winner #2 One Pound Sterling, it appears the left side cheek
piece was not intact prior to the start. Upon review it is not there and was told it was not grounds
for a disqualification.
Race 5, clear. Jockey Jason Hoyte reminded not to make contact with his crop on his mount
when not in contention. Jockey Melanie Pinto cited for a possible urging violation, using the crop
in the upward or cocked position. Review for tomorrow.
Race 6, #5 Crime Wave, compromised its start throwing its head up at the break, #2 Tale of
Ronin steadied when in tight down the backstretch and threw its head up when taken a hold of,
rest ok.
Race 7, Turf, clear. Jockey Howard Newell, #3, observed to have used his crop in the over hand,
cocked position, review for tomorrow
Mutual Handle: $829,375.
Claims:

